Talisman TA-51 Hubset
Thank you for your purchase! We hope you love your new hubs and we’re
committed to offering the finest products at a great value to our customers. If
there’s anything we can do to assist, please let us know. The easiest & fastest way
to reach us is by email – TalismanCycles@Gmail.com

Hub Measurements
Front
100 Total width, mm
22 WL, width from center to left flange
32.5 WR, width from center to right flange
57 dL, left flange diameter
57 dR, right flange diameter
2.5 S, spoke hole diameter
32 # of spoke holes

Rear
142 Total width, mm
35 WL, width from center to left flange
20 WR, width from center to right flange
57 dL, left flange diameter
57 dR, right flange diameter
2.5 S, spoke hole diameter
32 # of spoke holes

Compatibility
The TA-51 hubset is optimized for Shimano/SRAM 11 speed HG-splined cassettes or SRAM 11 speed
XD cassettes depending on the supplied freehub. For Shimano 8-10 speed, simply use the supplied
spacer. Shimano 11 speed requires no spacer.

Maintenance
The TA-51 hubset requires very little other than
basic care. The one thing to keep an eye on is
freehub lubrication as this will dramatically extend
the life of the rear hub.
We recommend cleaning & lubricating the freehub
pawls every 300 miles or at least once per year.
If your freehub begins to sound significantly
LOUDER – like a clacking instead of clicking – it
should be lubricated. Heavier oils work best, Phil
Wood Tenacious Oil for example.
Don’t use grease in place of oil, it can cause the pawls to stick & fail to engage.
This is a simple process that can be performed by any competent bike tech.
Drop us a pic of your new wheels once finished, we’d love to see what you create!

